A Watery Road to Critical Thought:
Oceanography's Place in Science Education
My greatest professional joy for more than three decades has been teaching general oceanography to students not majoring in science. Science education and science students have changed substantially over that time-professors have become more specifi c and detailed in their coverage of our fi eld, but our students are less aware of the basic facts needed to assimilate the information. We face three high hurdles: 
GEOGR APHICAL AWARENESS

LOGICAL AWARENESS
The relationship between cause and effect seem comfortable to us, but don't be so sure about those undergraduates sitting out there. Thermodynamic irrationality is rampant! They know that if you take heat out of water, it will get colder. Now ask for a show of hands-how many students think hot water freezes faster than cold? (You'll be astonished at the pervasiveness of this idea.) Draw clear graphs, explain the latent heat of fusion, take the freezing process step-by-step, and show how the heat added to water by the water heater must be removed by the refrigerator before the temperature of the water ends up where it started! Step by step.
They will understand, but only half their brain will be with you-they suspect some sort of "trick." In the beginningscience-student's mind, logic is easily trumped by mystery.
There's no sense fi ghting a frontal battle. A fl anking movement using the beauty of the scientifi c method will do the trick, but never approach the discussion with the "curiosity > observation > hypothesis > experiments > theory > law" progression. They've suffered through this a dozen times-with the same ineffective result-and you won't be able to make it work for them either. 
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